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An element of hope and relief rarely appears in the tragedy of Cyprus. 

This sometimes comes in the form of an expression of condemnation and disgust 

by men of integrity and coIlscience among the Creeks of Cyprus who raise their 

VOiCS against the unspeakable a-trocities commi'cted by the insurgent Greek 

Cypriot 'leadership a&n& t‘ne:'.r Turkish compatriots in their relentless' course 

towards Greek expansionism in Cyprus. One such instance was brought to 

Your Excellency's EttentiOn in my letter dated 20 January 1965 (S/6158). Recently, 

?Ir. N.C. Lanitis, perhaps the most influential Greek,Cypriot outside Government 

CilTkS, strongly condemned the present Greek Cypriot administration and accused 

it of fuil responsibility for the present situation in the island in a statement 

he gave to the journal of the new "Greek Brotherhood" appearing in London. 

In his statement which is quoted by the 15 Fe‘uruary 1965 edition of the 

English languwe "Nevs Bullet<n" published by the Cypriot lbrk-ish Community 

in Nicosia, Mr. Lanitis is reported to have reiterated that the lack of goodwill 

on the part of t!le Greek CyGrio t adminis-tration was responsible for the failure 

of the Zurich and London R&eements. In his vords: "Tha implementation of these 

Agreements depends on the extent of the goodwill of those who would apply them. 

These Agreements made us the masters of our country, but have not been implemented 

loyally. Rowever, we Greeks, must secure their implementation, in order to 

fulfil 0~. obligations as the majority community. We have so far acted in 

complete d&regard of our responsibilities. We haze failed to implement all the 

Articles of the Zurich and London Agreements. We must not forget that we put 

our signature on these Agreements, and or;st therefore accord the right of the 

Turkish Communi.ty." 

Recalling that he had warned of the gravity of the situation as far back 

as in March 1962, Mr. Lanitis goes on to szy: 
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“I stated t&r? ‘&at if we continusd the, same policy as tba.t of the previous 

two years, we woti.ld ,ground the State ship. Believing that Enosis would 

materialize, ,we h&~e tinfortunately wrecked the ship. However, we all now realize 

that ti.qsis has nev:e’r’N.been dragged so far awa.y as it is today. We ha.ve formed 

a united front against the Ttxckish Community, and the whole world has thus 
,.. 

turned against.,‘us; ~’ .‘46’ ‘have .:jeopaYdized the position: .of,‘Greece in the NATO 

AlXacce, as well as at” ‘the ‘United Nations. We have smea,red the clean name 

of Helleni.sm, and haye accomp:l.ished the final separation, of the, Turkish and 

Greek communitie~k. Had”& used our ‘minds instead of our emotions’, the result’ ;,i 

would hRlf-e en,i;&ly heen 'the (opposite. But we have failed to respect our ,, 

si.gnatu&~&&’ &ose ‘to’ for&t c&r promises .I’ ,, 
Undel’lining’the ‘failure Of the Greek Cypriot leadership’s policy, Mr ,L@tis, 

said,-“~& C~ru,&Agree&nts ha$& ‘failed, because we have depart+fsom the road 
,,. 

of wisdom. It is’ riot, %wever’too late to save ourselves:&& disaster., We ,” 1: ” 
nludz ‘&a this &n&essarjr mil:it&i action against the Turks. I,f we d,isarm, t,he ,, 

TurkS’ will do “the same. .kt us cease all lawlessness, return to, ,,cqstitut$on,al 

order, &d treat ‘the ‘l&&s as our partners.” .,~ 
Yi’shall Ire grateful if Your Excellency would, have this let?-+- circul.a&ed 

as a Secufity CounCil document. 
‘, : 

Plaase bccept, etc. 

(Simed) Orhan E&F, 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of Turkey ~,Y, ‘:: 
to the United Nations 
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